MENU
St art ers
F RO M T H E S T RE E T
PANI PURI

4.99

3.99

PAKORA

MALAI TIKKA APP

5.99

Puffed wafers stuffed with Potato and

Crispy fritters mixed with chick pea

Boneless chick en marinated in

Chick pea with a shot of tamarind,

batter with your choice of veg or meat

creamy yogurt, garlic, ginger and very

mint spiced herbal water

MixVeg 3.99

Mirch 3.99

mild spices gently broiled.

Paneer 4.99

Chicken 4.99

SAMOSA

2.95

Crispy triangle Patties stuffed with
peas, potatoes warmly spiced

DAHI PAPDI CHAAT

VEG ASSORTED

4.99

Crispy poories topped with potato,

4.99

Puffed wafers stuffed with potato,
tamarind chutney, and garnished with
sev

4.99

with tangy tamarind and spices

Fried Mashed Potato Patties mixed
with herbs - qty 2

3.99

A real Indian treat!

SHAMMI KEBAB

4.99

Fried minced chick en patties spiced

11.99

SPICY 65

Choice of Chick en or Paneer cubes
sauteed to perfection with onions,
ginger, chili and curry leaves (Spicy)

5.99

Paneer

Chick en drumstick s mildly spiced,
grilled on charcoal.

SEEKH KEBAB APP

3.99

Malai Tik k a, and Seek h Kabab

to perfection

Lentil cak es covered in whipped

TANDOORI CHICKEN APP

Puffed rice, corn, onion, tomatoes

ALOO TIKI

two. (Veg Samosa, Veg Pak ora, Paneer

yogurt, aromatic spices and chutneys.

chick pea, spiced yogurt, mint-

BHEL PURI

6.99

A fine representation of appetizers for

DAHI BHALLA

8.99

An assortment of Tandoori Chick en,

Pak ora)

Chick pea, and Spicy yogurt

SEV PURI

TANDOORI ASSORTED

Fish 4.99

5.99

Ground lamb and chick en blended
with special spices and herbs cook ed
on sk ewers in Tandoor

Chana Chaat +$1
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Chicken

Soup & Sal ad
3.25

MUGLAI SOUP

HOT AND SOUR SOUP

3.25

3.25

HOUSE SALAD

Delicately spiced lentil soup

Indo-Chinese styled mix veg soup

Lettuce, Spinach, Mint, Bell Peppers,

tempered with cumin, garlic,

Chicken +$1

Onions, Tomatoes, shredded cheese,

garnished with rice and chick en tik k a
cubes

KACHUMBER SALAD

Chicken +$1

garlic croutons with your choice of

3.25

dressing

Cucumber, tomatoes, green peppers

3.25

TOMATO SOUP

with tangy spices and lemon juice.

Tomato soup with a dash of Indian
flavor

Si des
3.5

RAITA
A delicately spiced, yogurt blended with herbs and finely grated cucumbers

1.99

SIDE RICE
Basmati Rice cook ed to perfection

Half Plate 1.99

Full Plate 2.99
2.99

PALAU RICE
Basmati Rice cook ed with sweet peas

Half Plate 2.99

Full Plate 3.99

Spec i al s
29.99

DINNER FOR 2 (NON-VEG PLATTER)
Fine representation of appetizer, entrees to desserts for couple..

Appetizer: Chick en Pak ora

Entrees: Choice of 2 Entrees with Rice
Tandoori Chick en, Malai Tik k a, Seek h Kabab

MixedGrill:
Naan:Garlic Naan

Dessert: Gulab Jamun

16.99

VEG PLATTER
Fine representation of appetizer, entrees to desserts for one..

Vegetable samosa, dal mak hani, saag paneer,

vegetable curry, pillau rice, roti & k heer.
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Kebab
The tandoor is pit oven made form choice clays & natural binding agents. All meals, poultry & seafood are
marinated overnight in a special sauce consisting of yogurt, ginger and garlic carefully skewed & broiled over
charcoal in the tandoor.
Tandoor is also used to turn out
a most exciting variety of breads.
Served with sauted vegetables and mint-tamarind churtney
TANDOORI CHICKEN

9.99

TANDOORI SHRIMP

11.99

PANEER TIKKA

Chick en marinated in yogurt, garlic,

Jumbo shrimp marinated in spices

Homemade cheese seasoned with

ginger and very mild spices. Cook ed

and roasted in tandoor

spices and herbs. Cook ed to

in tandoor

perfection in tandoor oven

MIXED GRILL
MALAI TIKKA

9.99

10.99

11.99

Combination of all tandoori

Tender chunk s of boneless chick en

specialties. (Malai Tik k a, Tandoori

k ababs seasoned with heavenly spices

Chick en, Seek h Kabab, Shrimp)

and herbs.

TANDOORI FISH
SEEKH KEBAB

10.99

Ground lamb and chick en blended

11.99

Fresh fish, lightly marinated, cook ed
masterfully on sk ewer in tandoor

with special spices & herbs, cook ed on
sk ewer in tandoor

Exoc t i c Curri es
All curries served with long grain basmati rice.
Choose:- Curry, Protein, Spice level (Mild, Medium, Hot)
Chicken 11.99, Beef 11.99, Lamb 12.99, Shrimp 12.99, Fish 11.99, Goat 12.99
TRADITIONAL CURRY

SAAGWALA

CHILLI

Tender choice of meat cook ed in

Choice of meat cook ed with creamed

Indo chinese style choice of meat

traditional curry spices. (Spicy)

spinach & curry sauce.

cook ed with onion, bell peppers, and
authentic spices.

VINDALOO

JALFREZI

Extra spiced meat cook ed with

Choice of meat cook ed with spices

potatoes in tangy lightly spiced sauce.

and sauteed with tomatoes, onions,

(Spicy)

bell peppers in gravy

MADRAS
Tender choice of meat sauteed with
potatoes and chilies. (Spicy)
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Creamy Curri es
All curries served with long grain basmati rice.
Choose:- Curry, Protein, Spice level (Mild Medium, Hot)
Chicken 12.99, Beef 12.99, Lamb 13.99, Shrimp 13.99, Fish 12.99, Goat 13.99
BUTTER MASALA

TIKKA MASALA

SHAHI KORMA

Choice of meat cook ed with creamy

Choice of meat cook ed in creamy

Choice of meat cook ed in creamy

tomatoes herb sauce made to

tomato sauce and nuts (Chef's Best

onion sauce with touch of authentic

perfection

Secret Recipe)

spices

Spec i al s
8.99

EGG BHURJI
Eggs sauteed with onions and tomato.

12.99

KEEMA MUTTER
Succulent lamb sauteed with fresh green peas and a touch of curry sauce.

12.99

KOFTA
Choice of meat cubes stuffed with cashew nuts & raisins, cook ed in a velvety sauce of curry.

Lamb

Beef

Veg Spec i al t i es
All curries served with long grain basmati rice.
Choose Spice level (Mild, Medium, Hot)
SHAHI PANEER

11.99

CHEESE CHILLI

10.99

PANEER BHURJI

11.99

Homemade cheese cook ed in a

Indo Chinese Style Homemade

Homemade Cottage cheese cook ed

creamy tomato sauce

cottage cheese sauteed in onions, bell

with onions, green pepper, tomatoes,

peppers, and tomatoes.

and tangy spices

MUTTER PANEER

9.99

10.99

DAL MAKHANI

9.99

Fresh peas cook ed with homemade

KADAI PANEER

cheese in creamy curry sauce.

Homemade cheese sauteed with

Dal Mak hani -Indian vegetarian dish

onions, bell peppers and chilies in

that has black urad beans simmered

k adai.

in creamy gravy sauteed with
tomatoes-onions and mild spices
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DAAL TADAKA

9.99

SHAHI KOFTA KORMA

9.99

BHINDI MASALA

9.99

Chick pea lentils cook ed homestyle

Dumpling of fresh vegetables and

Crisp Ok ra cook ed with onions in

in special curry sauce and tempered

cheese cook ed in a mild creamy

medium spices

with butter fried spices and chilli

onion sauce.

MUSHROOM MUTTER
DAAL PALAK

9.99

KOFTA MAKHANI

9.99

Chick pea lentils cook ed homestyle

Vegetable dumplings cook ed in

in special curry sauce and spinach

tomato sauce with a touch of a cream.

SAAG PANEER

CHANA MASALA PUNJABI

9.99

Tender chunk s of homemade cheese

6.99

Spicy potatoes cook ed with cumin

9.99

Chic peas cook ed with onion and
exotic spices.. Punjabi style…

seeds.

in creamed spinach.

PALAK KOFTA
ALOO GOBI

SAAG CHANA

Mushrooms and green peas sauteed
with touch of exotic spices

leaves

CUMIN POTATOES

9.99

9.99

Chick peas cook ed in creamed

9.99

Potatoes & cauliflower cook ed in a

9.99

Dumpling of fresh vegetables and
cheese cook ed in a spinach gravy

medium hot spicy sauce.

spinach.

ALOO SAAG
MIX VEGETABLE CURRY

9.99

9.99

Potatoes cook ed in creamed spinach.

fresh mix vegetables cook ed with
curry sauce. A classic dish.

VEGETABLE MAKHANI

ALOO BAIGAN

9.99

fresh mix Vegetables cook ed in

9.99

Eggplant and potatoes sauteed in
onions and tomatoes with a touch of
curry sauce.

creamy tomato sauce.

BAINGAN BHARTA
NAVRATTEN KORMA

9.99

Fresh mix vegetables cook ed with

9.99

Mashed eggplant sauteed with onion,
tomatoes, and spices.

creamy onion sauce.

Bread
Freshly baked Naan in tandoor oven
1.79

TANDOORI ROTI

PARATHA

1.99

ASSORTED BREADS

6.99

Unleavened whole wheat bread bak ed

Buttered and layered whole wheat

One of onion k ulcha, roti, and aloo

in the tandoor.

bread.

paratha.

1.79

NAAN
Leavened white bread bak ed in the

PURI

1.79

Whole wheat puffed bread, deep fried

tandoor.

BHATURA
GARLIC NAAN

1.99

Leavened white bread bak ed in the

1.79

Leavened white puffed bread, deep
fried.

tandoor garnished with garlic
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S T UF F E D N A A N
2.69

ALOO PARATHA

KASHMIRI NAAN

2.99

CHEESE NAAN

3.99

Whole wheat bread stuffed with spicy

Leavened bread stuffed with chick en

Leavened bread stuffed with

mashed potatoes

tik k a.

homemade cottage cheese bak ed in
tandoor

2.69

ONION KULCHA

A delicious bread stuffed with spicy

KABULI NAAN

2.99

Leavened bread with nuts and raisins.

minced onions bak ed in tandoor

KEEMA NAAN

2.69

GOBI PARATHA

Whole wheat bread stuffed with spicy

2.99

Leavened bread stuffed with ground
lamb & herbs.

cauliflower

Punjabi St yl e Bi ryani 
Long grain basmati rice stir fried with herbs and your choice of veg or meat, garnished with nuts/raisins, and
served with yogurt blended with herbs and finely grated cucumbers
9.95

BIRYANI

Veg 9.95

Chicken 11.95

Lamb 12.95
Shrimp 13.95

Beef 12.95
Goat 13.95

Ki ds Meal 
Served with a choice of apple juice, milk, or fountain drink
All Dishes in Kid's menu are mild
KIDS CHICKEN BRYANI

4.99

KIDS MALAI KOFTA

4.99

Basmati rice stir fried with Chick en

Tender veg balls fried and cook ed in

with a touch of indian spices and

rich creamy sauce

FRENCH FRIES
Side of fries bask et

served with plain yogurt

KIDS CHICKEN PAKORA
KIDS CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

4.99

Tender Chick en in mild tik k a masala

4.99

Indian Style tender chick en fingers
served with fries

creamy sauce served with rice
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1.99

Dessert s
KHEER BADAMI

3.99

KULFI

3.99

GAJAR (CARROT) HALWA

4.99

Traditional Indian rice pudding

Indian ice cream with pistachios,

Dessert made with carrots and milk

garnished with nuts and raisins

saffron and cardamons

and garnished with nuts and raisins

RASMALAI BENGALI

3.99

MANGO KULFI

3.99

SHAHI FALOODA

6.99

Patties of fresh homemade cheese in

Indian ice cream beautifully flavored

Dessert made with rose syrup,

sweetened milk served cold with

with a touch of mango.

vermicelli, sweet basil seeds, jelly, and

garnished pistachios

topped of with ice cream

GULAB JAMUN WITH ICECREAM
GULAB JAMUN

3.99

6.99

Delicious Gulab Jamun served with

A dough consisting flour and milk

Vanilla ice cream topped with

solids in sugar syrup garnished with

Chocolate syrup

coconut

Beverag es
MASALA CHAI

1.99

SOFT DRINKS

1.99

Traditional Indian tea with milk and

Cok e, DietCok e, Sprite, Dr. Pepper,

aromatic spices

Diet Dr. Pepper, Lemonade, Unsweet

LEMONADE

2.99

Fruit infused lemonade

IceTea

PERRIER WATER

2.99

RED BULL

2.99

RE F RE S H I N G W H I P P E D YO G URT DRI N K .
2.29

LASSI
Sweet or Salted

2.99

MANGO LASSI
Refreshing whipped yogurt drink with mango
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VEGAN MENU
St art ers
F RO M T H E S T RE E T
4.99

PANI PURI

BHEL PURI

4.99

3.99

PAKORA

Puffed wafers stuffed with Potato and

Puffed rice, corn, onion, tomatoes

Crispy fritters mixed with chick pea

Chick pea with a shot of tamarind,

with tangy tamarind and spices

batter with your choice of veg or meat

mint spiced herbal water

ALOO TIKI

2.95

SAMOSA

3.99

MixVeg 3.99

Mirch 3.99

Fried Mashed Potato Patties mixed

Crispy triangle Patties stuffed with

with herbs - Ask for no yogurt

peas, potatoes warmly spiced

Chana Chaat +$1

Soup & Sal ad
3.25

MUGLAI SOUP
Delicately spiced lentil soup

HOT AND SOUR SOUP

3.25

Indo-Chinese styled mix veg soup

3.25

Lettuce, Spinach, Mint, Bell Peppers,

tempered with cumin, garlic,

Onions, Tomatoes, garlic croutons

garnished with rice and chick en tik k a
cubes

TOMATO SOUP

HOUSE SALAD

KACHUMBER SALAD

3.25

with your choice of dressing

Cucumber, tomatoes, green peppers

3.25

with tangy spices and lemon juice.

Tomato soup with a dash of Indian
flavor

Si des
1.99

SIDE RICE
Basmati Rice cook ed to perfection

Half Plate 1.99

Full Plate 2.99
2.99

PALAU RICE
Basmati Rice cook ed with sweet peas

Half Plate 2.99

Full Plate 3.99
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Spec i al s
16.99

VEGAN PLATTER
Fine representation of appetizer and entrees.

Appetizer: Vegetable Samosa

Entrees: Choice of 2 Entrees with Rice

Tandoori Roti

Veg Spec i al t i es
All curries served with long grain basmati rice.
Choose Spice level (Mild, Medium, Hot)
MUTTER PANEER

9.99

PALAK KOFTA

9.99

ALOO BAIGAN

9.99

Fresh peas cook ed with homemade

Dumpling of fresh vegetables cook ed

Eggplant and potatoes sauteed in

cheese in creamy curry sauce - Ask for

in a spinach gravy - Ask for Vegan

onions and tomatoes with a touch of

Vegan option

option

curry sauce.

DAL MAKHANI

9.99

CHANA MASALA PUNJABI

9.99

BAINGAN BHARTA

9.99

Dal Mak hani -Indian vegetarian dish

Chic peas cook ed with onion and

Mashed eggplant sauteed with onion,

that has black urad beans simmered

exotic spices.. Punjabi style…

tomatoes, and spices.

in creamy gravy sauteed with
tomatoes-onions and mild spices -

MIX VEGETABLE CURRY

Ask for Vegan option

CHANA DAAL

9.99

Chick pea lentils cook ed homestyle

Crisp Ok ra cook ed with onions in
medium spices

6.99

seeds.

9.99

Chick pea lentils cook ed homestyle

ALOO GOBI

9.99

Potatoes & cauliflower cook ed in a

in special curry sauce and spinach

medium hot spicy sauce.

leaves

9.99

curry sauce. A classic dish.

Spicy potatoes cook ed with cumin

with butter fried spices and chilli

DAAL PALAK

BHINDI MASALA

fresh mix vegetables cook ed with

CUMIN POTATOES

in special curry sauce and tempered

9.99

ALOO SAAG

9.99

Potatoes cook ed in creamed spinach.

Bread
Freshly baked Naan in tandoor oven
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TANDOORI ROTI

1.79

Unleavened whole wheat bread bak ed

PARATHA

1.99

layered whole wheat bread.

PURI

1.79

Whole wheat puffed bread, deep fried

in the tandoor.

S T UF F E D BRE A D
2.69

ALOO PARATHA
Whole wheat bread stuffed with spicy mashed potatoes

2.69

GOBI PARATHA
Whole wheat bread stuffed with spicy cauliflower

Punjabi St yl e Bi ryani 
Long grain basmati rice stir fried with herbs and your choice of veg or meat, garnished with nuts/raisins
BIRYANI

9.95

Veg 9.95

Ki ds Meal 
Served with a choice of apple juice, milk, or fountain drink
All Dishes in Kid's menu are mild
KIDS VEG BIRYANI

4.99

Basmati rice stir fried with vegetable

FRENCH FRIES

1.99

Side of fries bask et

and touch of Indian spices

Beverag es
MASALA CHAI

1.99

RED BULL

2.99

Traditional Indian tea with milk and

Fruit infused lemonade

aromatic spices

PERRIER WATER

LEMONADE

SOFT DRINKS

2.99

1.99

Cok e, DietCok e, Sprite, Dr. Pepper,
Diet Dr. Pepper, Lemonade, Unsweet
IceTea
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2.99

